
Available in an extensive range of stylish colors and textures to match any interior design scheme, Ultrafabrics offer 

enhanced durability and ease of care to withstand regular cleaning and disinfection protocols, maintaining a pristine 

appearance for years to come. 

Manufactured using premium ingredients, our innovative construction allows for high moisture transfer, providing body 

climate regulation, and ensuring a consistently comfortable seating experience.

• Industry-leading hydrolysis performance for optimal durability

• Resistant to fluids and moisture

• Bleach-cleanable and inherently stain resistant

• Skin-friendly, odorless, and non-allergenic 

• Can withstand commonly used cleaners, disinfectants, and frequent cleanings

• SCS Indoor Advantage Gold certified and REACH compliant

Senior 
Living

At Ultrafabrics, we see performance 

fabrics differently. Based on state-of-the-

art engineering, we design intelligent, 

next-generation materials that combine 

high-performing functionality, comfort, and 

sustainable innovation.
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We’re shaping the future of high-tech materials, where sustainability is built in.  

Beauty, performance, longevity, sustainability – there’s no need to compromise.

All Ultrafabrics branded products in the furniture market now contain a minimum of 

50% rapidly renewable and/or recycled ingredients, reaching 2025 goal a year early.

These new ingredients are scalable, plentiful, and maintain our performance 

standards. Working closely with our partners, we’re proud to incorporate the following:

Material Innovation

Biobased  
and Beyond
In 2019, we introduced our first  

biobased collection, Volar Bio.  

This revolutionary product now has a 

remarkable 66% mix of recycled,  

rapidly renewable, and biobased content.

Sustainable and  
Recycled Yarns
We’ve updated 70% of Ultrafabrics 

brand products to contain recycled 

polyester and sustainable rayon 

fibres. Every metre with this blended 

backcloth will contain approximately 

9 recycled plastic bottles. 

Man-made  
Cellulosic Fibers
We are the first and only polyurethane 

material to utilize rapidly renewable 

TENCEL™ Modal fibres, which are 

manufactured using beech wood 

sourced from sustainable forests.

Sustainability 
Without Sacrifice

Ultrafabrics proudly creates sophisticated fabrics that offer a high-

performing and sustainable alternative to vinyl, PVC, or leather-

based products. Our innovative materials conserve resources while 

considering the well-being of both people and the planet.

• Japanese mill is ISO 14001 certified

• Primary materials are locally sourced

• Recover and recycle 98% of all solvents




